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Delcasse insisted on holding out against the German
proposal for a conference. Ho alleged it would put the
Sultan under international tutelage, but in reality he feared
it would wreck his own program. Moreover, to yield in the
face of German pressure would be an intolerable humilia-
tion for France, as well as for himself personally. He
declared to his colleagues that Germany was "bluffing,"
and he wanted to call their bluff even at the risk of war,
He would rather resign than yield*
But meanwhile his position was being undermined
both at Fez and at Paris. At the end of May the Sultan
finally rejected the French demands and adopted the Ger-
man proposal of inviting the Powers to an international
conference. In Paris the German Ambassador maintained
a firm and unyielding attitude, and gave the impression
that Germany would back up the Sultan with force if
necessary*
M. Rouvier was in a most distressing position. He
feared that M* Delcasse was leading France to the brink of
war, Through a confidential agent he sounded Germany
further, and gathered that if he consented to drop Delcasse
from the Cabinet, and accepted the idea of a conference, the
critical situation would be happily relieved and Germany
would not make too great difficulties when the conference
met. He therefore finally went to President Loubet> taking
M, Delcasse with him, and told the President that he was
absolutely opposed to M* DelcaasS's policy. He said that
ca&sci; A, Mevil, dc la faix de Franefort d let conference ffAlg&ba* (Paris,
1909)* which takes the opposite point of view. Tardieu La Gonj&ence
tfAlgtsiras, as usual, is strongly nationalist. The French Yellow Book,
Aflwea du Maroc, w singularly barren on this important aspect of the
Moroccan aRair; it contams nothing at all on the critical week of Del*
cassis final fall. The material in the recent German documents on Bjorko,
Delcass6, and the Morocco Crisis of 1905 is summarized by E. Laloy, in
Mercer* de From*, CLXXXVI, 594ff.; CLXXXVII, 564ff,; CLXXXIX,
293ff.; CXCf 568 ff,; CXCIZ, 72 ff. (March-November, 1926); and by R. J.
Amer. Hist. Jtov., XXXIII, 278-301 (Jan., 1928).

